








“You resemble the advertisement of the man.” ?????
The Great Gatsby ?1925? ?? Gatsby? ????? ?
??????????????? Tom ???? Daisy
? Gatsby ?????? ??????????? ??
????????????????????????
???? ?????????? “the man” ?????

















???????? “the shining secrets that only Midas
and Morgan and Maecenas knew” ?????????
??? ? m??????????? ???????
????????????????????????
????????? John Pierpont Morgan ????
??????????????? ??????????
??????? robber baron ??????????
????????????????????????
???? ??????????? ??????????
? “a gray old man who bore an absurd resemblance to
John D. Rockefeller” ?????? ?????? Nick
????????????????????????


















?? “Time is Money”???????
????????
???????????????????????
?????????? self-made man???? ????














????????????? self-made man ???
???????????? ????????????
??
The Great Gatsby ???

















???? ????????????? Advice to a
Young Tradesman ?????? ????????????
??? ????????????????????
?????? ?philosophy of avarice??????
Remember, that time is money. He that can
earn ten shillings a day by his labour, and goes
abroad, or sits idle, one half of that day, though he
spends but sixpence during his diversion or idle-
ness, ought not to reckon that the only expense;
he has really spent, or rather thrown away, five
shillings besides....
Remember, that money is of the prolific, gener-
ating nature. Money can beget money, and its off-
spring can beget more, and so on. Five shillings
turned is six, turned again it is seven and three
pence, and so on, till it becomes a hundred
pounds. The more there is of it, the more it pro-
duces every turning, so that the profits rise
quicker and quicker. He that kills a breeding-sow,
destroys all her offspring to the thousandth gen-
eration. He that murders a crown, destroys all
that it might have produced, even scores of
pounds....
The peculiarity of this philosophy of avarice appears
to be the ideal of the honest man of recognized
credit, and above all the idea of a duty of the individ-
ual toward the increase of his capital, which is as-
sumed as an end in itself. Truly what is here
preached is not simply a means of making one’s way















































??????????????? Thorstein Veblen ?
The Theory of the Leisure Class ?1899? ???????








































Up-stairs, in the solemn echoing drive she let four
taxicabs drive away before she selected a new one,
lavender-colored with gray upholstery, and in this





































???????? ??????? GMAC ?General Mo-
tors Acceptance Company ??????????? ??
????????????????????? ?????
????????????????????????




















“I wouldn’t ask too much of her,” I ventured.
“You can’t repeat the past.”
“Can’t repeat the past?” he cried incredulously.
“Why of course you can!”
He looked around him wildly, as if the past were
lurking here in the shadow of his house, just out of
reach of his hand.
“I'm going to fix everything just the way it was














































????????????????? “redolent of this





? Arrow Collar Man ???? ??????????
????????????????????????
??????????????????? Arrow Col-
lar Man ?????????? J.C. Leyendecker ??
???? Arrow Collar Shirts ???????????
??????? ????? “extremely handsome, well-
knit, well-off, well-groomed”? ??????????
“calm, introspective, or     ” ?????? ?Dilworth
83?5??
???????????????????????









frey Meikle ??? “planned obsolescence” ????
??? ??????????? ??????????








????????? ????????? “I've got a
man in England who buys me clothes. He sends over a
selection of things at the beginning of each season,
spring and fall.” ???? ??????????????
??????????????? ???? ?????













??????????? character ?? personality ?
??????????????? ???????
character ? good, bad ??????????????











???? personality ??????????? ???????
Only Gatsby, the man who gives his name to this
book, was exempt from my reaction — Gatsby, who
represented everything for which I have an unaf-
fected scorn. If personality is an unbroken series of
successful gestures, then there was something gor-
geous about him, some heightened sensitivity to the
promises of life, as if he were related to one of those
intricate machines that register earthquakes ten
thousand miles away. ?2?
???????????????????????
?????? ?personality? ?????????? ??
??????????? ?????????????
????????? ???????????????
???????? personality ?????? ????
????????????????? ????? per-









?????? ?????? Gatsby ??????????
????????????????? ???????
?????? ??????????????????
?????????????? “some nobody” ??
?????????? ???????
Character ??????????????????























































?????? Federal Reserve System ?????? ?
???????????????????? ????
????? Federal Reserve Note ?????????
?? ??????????????????????
?????????????? ????????? Fed-













Gatsby ??????????????? Dr. Eckle-
burg ???????????? ?????? “you
can’t fool God”? “God sees everything” ?? ????
???????????????? ????????
??????????????????????????



























?? ??????????????? resemble ??
????????????????? “You resemble






















urday Evening Post ??????????










?? ?? ??????????? personality ????
?????????? “They can have any color they








?????????? ???? personality ????
???????????????????????
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